INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE PROGRAM
GIVING LEVELS
Your contribution to Indiana Prison Writing Workshop’s individual and corporate giving program helps
maintain its sustainability of programming by providing offenders with continuous writing instruction
and tools to complete a 12-session workshop as well as help offenders with successful re-entry back into
society. When you become a supporter, you are more than a donor. You are a partner. A partner in our
shared work to return justice-involved individuals to self-sufficiency after they’ve serving a prison
sentence and worked towards rehabilitation but currently recidivism is still high in the United States, at
67.5%.
Indiana Prison Writers Workshop provides a safe space for personal reflection and growth for those who
have faced challenges like addiction, trauma, and other hurdles, to prepare them to come out and be
better equipped to succeed because of improved writing and communications. Research shows inmates
who engage in education programs, like writing, can gain employment in desirable jobs or pursue
additional higher education opportunities after release (Pompoco et al., 2017).
Indiana Prison Writers Workshop created the individual and corporate giving program to steward special
partnerships with people like you who want to help and want to be champions in this shared work of
successful re-entry.

$10,000 - RE-ENTRY CHAMPION
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Launches a new writing program at an Indiana correctional facility.
Curriculum development and delivery to inmates by mail which broadens the scope of our work
across the country.
Provides recognition materials to one dedicated writer annually recognizing the late Daniel J.
Byrd for his contributions to writing in his participation in the initial creative writing class with a
(engraved journal and pen) Daniel J. Byrd Award.
Launches quarterly alumni meetings with ex-offenders and instructors.
Creation of a quarterly alumni publication named after you or your company.
Provides transportation gas card stipend to program facilitators.
Provides marketing collateral (brochures, flyers, signage, tablecloth).
Provides classroom materials (notebooks, pens, books, journals).
Provides the opportunity for one annual event (show or reading) of offenders. This affords
Indiana Prison Writers Workshop the opportunity to collaborate with other groups and not-forprofits.

Your support benefits:
Program named in honor of you and/or your organization listed under the Indiana Prison Writers
Workshop tagline.
Your name or company logo listed as a sponsor on Indiana Prison Writers Workshop’s website.

Regular social media mentions (reach: LinkedIn 1,001 followers, Facebook 420 followers, Twitter 54
followers).

$5,000 - DIFFERENCE MAKER
•
•
•
•
•

Provides ten offenders with writing instruction with program design and instructor time to
create tailored “units”.
Curriculum naming rights (example: Sponsored by Coffee, Inc. providing financial
education/literacy).
Creation of a quarterly alumni publication named after you or your company.
Provides transportation gas card stipend to program facilitators.
Provides classroom materials (notebooks, pens, books, journals).

Your support benefits:
“In support of” message appears under organization’s name and tagline.
Your Company logo or individual name mention in quarterly publication feature story, highlighted in
Annual Meeting.
Your name or company listed as a sponsor on Indiana Prison Writers Workshop’s website.
Regular social media mentions (reach: LinkedIn 1,001 followers, Facebook 420 followers, Twitter 54
followers).

$1,000 - GROUP WRITING SUPPORT
•
•

Provides five offenders with writing instruction and printed curriculum materials.
Provides transportation gas card stipend to program facilitators.

Your support benefits:
Your name or company listed as a sponsor on Indiana Prison Writers Workshop’s website.
Regular social media mentions (reach: LinkedIn 1,001 followers, Facebook 420 followers, Twitter 54
followers).

$500-1,000 – T-SHIRT FUNDRAISER SUPPORT
•

Provides an order of 30-50 (high-quality) branded Indiana Prison Writers Workshop t-shirts for
fundraising.

Your support benefits:
Your name or company listed as a sponsor on Indiana Prison Writers Workshop’s website.
Regular social media mentions (reach: LinkedIn 1,001 followers, Facebook 420 followers, Twitter 54
followers).

ANNUAL PROGRAM GIVING LEVELS
Your contribution to Indiana Prison Writing Workshop’s annual giving program helps maintain its
sustainability of programming by providing offenders with continuous writing instruction and tools to
complete a 12-session workshop as well as help offenders with successful re-entry back into society.
When you become a supporter, you are more than a donor. You are a partner. A partner in our shared
work to return justice-involved individuals to self-sufficiency after they’ve serving a prison sentence and
worked towards rehabilitation but currently recidivism is still high in the United States, at 67.5%.
Indiana Prison Writers Workshop provides a safe space for personal reflection and growth for those who
have faced challenges like addiction, trauma, and other hurdles, to prepare them to come out and be
better equipped to succeed because of improved writing and communications. Research shows inmates
who engage in education programs, like writing, can gain employment in desirable jobs or pursue
additional higher education opportunities after release (Pompoco et al., 2017).
Indiana Prison Writers Workshop created the annual giving program to cultivate special partnerships
with people, like you, who want to help and become champions in this shared work of successful reentry.

$250 ANNUAL GIFT – WRITING INSTRUCTION
Your support benefits:
Your name or company listed as a sponsor on Indiana Prison Writers Workshop’s website.
Regular social media mentions (reach: LinkedIn 1,001 followers, Facebook 420 followers, Twitter 54
followers).

$100 ANNUAL GIFT - TRANSPORTATION
Can provide a gas stipend for volunteer instructors

$25 ANNUAL GIFT PRINTING
Can provide printing support

$25 A MONTH PROGRAM SUSTAINABILITY
Your support benefits:
Your name or company listed as a sponsor on Indiana Prison Writers Workshop’s website.
Regular social media mentions (reach: LinkedIn 1,001 followers, Facebook 420 followers, Twitter 54
followers).

